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Details of Visit:

Author: richiewhite25
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Aug 2012 16.00
Duration of Visit: 45 Mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As reported before very easy to find nice quiet residence close to south ken tube. 

The Lady:

Amy is the epitome of the English rose; pretty, tall, slender brunette , smooth milk skin with perky
breasts that demand to be cucked and licked and a very squeeze bum, and a very sexy voice. All in
all the type of girl you would try to ask out at a bar but fail! 

The Story:

My first visit to Amy and although now my third visit to the wonderful establishment that is HoD I am
still shy! (something?s will never change) Arrived a few minutes early as I have the perennial fear I
will be late, offered a drink and waited for Amy.

Amy entered the room wearing a sexy lingerie set and suspenders and high heels which she quickly
slipped off to come back to earth! Finances sorted and it was a helping hand to undress whilst a get
to know you snog! Whilst taking off my shirt she kissed her way down to start the first PSE style
standing BJ, sloppy, spit noisy! And attention to balls now that is a way to say hello!

We moved on to the bed and it was inevitable that the first pop wasn?t far around the corner. After a
quick clean up we laid side by side for more kissing then it was turn to return the favour. I licked and
sucked her pert nipples and made my way down to a very tasty pussy which I think/hope she
enjoyed my efforts, very vocal indeed!

Unfortunately my small talk is rubbish! Apologies but she persevered and it was soon on to another
great PSE bj then on to the main course. She put the condom on with her mouth (very sexy party
trick!) and on to reverse cowgirl which due to the intense bj build up I wasn?t going to last long
again!

Two pops down which is the first time I have managed at HoD (brownie points to Amy!) so we
finished with a relaxing talc massage and cuddles and strokes.
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A lovely, lively young lady who pleases no end and is a delight to try and please as well. Apologies
again for being quiet and shy! I do believe this is her first report from London (A travesty!)
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